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In his personal reflection, what we sometimes call the Bible’s
“Love Chapter”, the Apostle Paul concludes by saying, “Now faith,
hope, and love abide, these three; and the greatest of these is love”
(1 Corinthians 13:13). If love is the greatest, what are we to do with
faith and hope? Do they serve in only a supporting role? One of the
A NOTE
ways that I have come to think about the holy tension of these three
FROM TOM
is that they are all attributes of God, expressions of God toward us.
Above all else God loves us unconditionally. The Wesleyan word for
that is grace. But God also has faith in us…God hopes in us. Because
we are created in God’s image, we have the capacity to reflect faith,
hope and love in a world that desperately needs to be reminded of
God’s fingerprints, which, like a potter, continue to shape the planet that we inhabit together as the
human race. I suppose there might be no greater epitaph of a person’s life than s/he lived out God’s
purposes of faith, hope, and love.

PASTOR,
CORNERED

We are in the season of our stewardship emphasis. Invest in Hope reminds us that as God has invested
hope in us, we have the opportunity to invest in hope through our commitment to Christ’s Church. It
goes without saying that 2020 will be remembered as a turning point in our personal and collective
lives. There are many factors that will influence making a financial commitment to Fountain City
UMC in 2021. Some of us may be fearful that we cannot make a commitment or that we can’t make a
commitment as large as we might like or to the degree that we have committed historically. Here’s what
we might want to remember: God hopes in us. God is counting on us. There is no Plan B.
Thank you in advance for investing in hope. Commitment Sunday is November 8. You can respond any
time now, even as we continue to follow safety and health protocols. And may the God who hopes in us
be honored and praised by our combined gifts to extend Christ’s reign and rule upon the earth.
Peace of Christ, Tom

OUR GIFTS
WEEKLY OFFERING
Sept 7-13
$21,311.90
Sept 14-20
$16,230.00
Sept 21-27
$15,114.00
Sept 28- Oct 4 $26,927.44

PRAYERS, PRESENCE, GIFTS,
SERVICE, and Witness
FAITH PROMISE

Faith Promise Sunday will be
November 22. Please mail your
check to the church office or go
to www.fountaincityumc.org
and click on “GIVE ONLINE”
on our homepage to make your
commitment.

OUR PRESENCE
CELEBRATING WITH
OUR FCUMC FAMILY

We invite you to join us in
celebrating the marriage of Emily
Jones and Tom Cloud on Friday,
September 25. Congratulations!

OUR SYMPATHIES
We extend our sympathy to Ralph Paden and family in the death of his
father, Ray Barker Paden, on October 5.

ABOUT THE COVER PHOTO:

A single stunning Dahlia Maroon Fox bloom. If you’d like to see one of your
photos grace the cover of a future The Spirit newsletter, please email
kathleen.bloom@fountaincityumc.org.

Register for In-person Worship

Please join us for our online worship services:
View worship for Traditional and The Journey
at www.fountaincityumc.org/03/online-worship
On this FCUMC website page, there is a link to our YouTube
Channel where you can view worship and informational videos.
While you are there, please susbscribe to our YouTube Channel!
View worship for Celebrate Recovery North at
www.facebook.com/CRNorthKnox

If you plan on attending our
11am Traditional Worship Service
or
11am The Journey Worship Service
Please visit www.fountaincityumc.org
Monday thru Friday each week to register
your family for a service. Registration is
highly recommended so that we may plan
for appropriate socially distant seating
between families.

NO FELLOWSHIP MEALS THIS FALL

VOLUNTEER AT WORSHIP SERVICES

For the health of all church members and church staff, and
in accordance with Holston Conference protocols, we will be
unable to host our Wednesday Night Fellowship Meals during
the fall. Thank you for your understanding and patience as we
navigate these difficult times. We will keep you updated with
the latest news through our weekly E-Spirit, on our Facebook
pages, and on our website.

We need volunteers to assist with our
worship services. If you are called to
volunteer, please go to our website and click
on the We Need Volunteers post to sign up.
Thank you for serving!

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS FOR NOVEMBER
Our office staff is working remotely
during the following hours in November:
Monday-Thursday: 8:30am-5:00pm
(closed for lunch from 12:00-1:00pm)
Friday: 8:30am-12:oopm
Your calls to the church office phone number will be
answered during the hours listed above. To contact staff
members directly, please email them. You can find staff
emails on Realm or on our website under the Who We Are
menu on our home page. If you need to meet with a church
staff member in person, please make an appointment
directly with that staff member.

STEPHEN MINISTRY
Gail Clift
(865) 922-9408

EMERGENCY ON CALL
Oct. 30-Nov 1: Tom Ballard
(423) 585-7054
Nov. 6-8: Kristen Burkhart
(865) 357-6354

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Tim Brown
(865) 599-3429
Tom Harrington
(865) 687-9460

Nov. 13-15: Tom Ballard
(423) 585-7054
Nov. 20-22: Kristen Burkhart
(865) 357-6354
Nov. 27-29: Tom Ballard
(423) 585-7054

being THANKful DURING COVID
By: Sandy Failing

I have always been a “glass half full” kind of
person; but I have also wondered whether
a smaller, full glass might have been more
realistic! Life is always full of ups and
downs; but what really matters is how we
react to our circumstances. Even with the
current pandemic, there is so much to be
thankful for!
On a personal level,
I am thankful for my
family, small though
it is. I have a husband
of 30 years who loves
me and whom I love;
a great step-son who
moved to Knoxville
and
is
regularly
involved in our lives;
a
(former)
stepdaughter who chose to remain in my
life, and who gave us a son-in-law and
three wonderful granddaughters. I am so
thankful for every day that I live,
especially because God healed me twice
from breast cancer – once in 2005 and again
in 2015.

look forward to learning more about the
responsibilities of that position. And I
am so thankful to be one class away from
completing certification as a Lay Speaker!
On a more general level, we all have much
in common to be thankful for. While the
pandemic rages around us, we remain in
God’s grace. We live in a wonderful part
of God’s kingdom here in Knoxville and
surrounding towns. May we never take
for granted the beautiful Smokies and the
many lakes and rivers that are so awesome.
We are part of a warm and caring church
family at FCUMC. We have shelter, food, and
clothing, which many in the world struggle
to find. We live in the amazing United
States of America, where we experience the
freedoms that so many other countries deny
their citizens – especially the freedom to
worship God as we choose.

As we read in Paul’s letter to the Colossians
3:16, “Let the word of Christ dwell in you
richly, teaching and admonishing one
another in all wisdom, singing psalms
I am thankful that, just over five years ago, and hymns and spiritual songs, with
God led us to leave Connecticut, move to thankfulness in your hearts to God.”
Knoxville and join Fountain City UMC. We
have found a home here and have made
many wonderful friends. The church is
the center of our lives, and we enjoy the
various ways we participate in the life of
the church. We attend Pairs and Spares
Sunday School, where I am one of four
teachers. Until the pandemic, we enjoyed
Wednesday night dinners and Bible studies
and we will again, once things get back to
normal. I love being a member of Ruth
Circle, UMW, which I co-chaired for a couple
Sandy with husband, Ken and stepson, Scotty
of years. I am happy to serve as co-chair of
the Traditional Worship committee, and

FOUNTAIN CITY UMC DISCIPLESHIP
Many of the ministry areas at Fountain City UMC have unique logos
or graphics that easily identify each ministry area for church members with
the exception of Adult Discipleship. Until now! Rev. Dr. Kristen Burkhart
is happy to share the new graphic that she and Mark Seals developed for
Adult Discipleship that embodies what discipleship at Fountain City United
Methodist Church is all about. Our discipleship opportunities are many and
“doing, not just being” represents what we strive for as we Make Disciples,
Change Lives. So, when you see this tree of faithful followers of Jesus Christ,
you will know that we are sharing discipleship opportunities with you.

KRISTEN’S CORNER
Rev. Dr. Kristen Burkhart, Associate Pastor of Discipleship
Unexpected Worship

Have you ever had a day where unexpected things happen? Have you ever been in the
middle of a pandemic and something unexpected happened? Wait, that is what we have
been living through for months now. At Fountain City United Methodist Church, some of
the staff called this “just keep dancing”. But then we got tired, so we moved into
calling it “just keep adapting”. I’m not sure where we are at the moment, maybe working our way back, but from
where to what? God has been, is and will be present when we gather to worship even from a screen.
We hoped that when we gathered to worship on July 5, this would be a sign of the return to in-person worship. It
lasted one Sunday. We danced, adapted, kept working, and finally we gathered to worship on September 27. God
has been at FCUMC, is at FCUMC, and will continue to work with the body of Christ as we seek to enter into
worship again, whenever you feel it is safe for you and your family to return.
Due to the dancing, changing, adapting, and hard work, we had Traditional Worship at 8:30am and scheduled a
crucifer and an acolyte. In the middle of the first two parts of the service as we must limit music and singing, it
was noticeable that the crucifer and acolyte had not entered worship. Pastor Tom did well to dance and adapt as
he invited us to have a prayerful moment of silence while the cross that our savior was crucified upon and the
light representing our savior as the light of the world was brought forth. I tried to bow my head, but I was unable.
Instead, I focused upon the cross and the light, and in the length of the walk and time that it took. While this was
happening, I wept, and remembered the words “How Long O Lord, shall we wait, how long did we sit at the bank
of the riverside and weep?”
Folks, how long have we waited to be present in worship? What have we seen? Where have we seen Jesus? And
how have we changed for God’s glory? The waiting, the dancing, and the adapting together as the body of Christ
at FCUMC has ended. BUT have we been changed? We have built our personal relationship with God. We have
lost loved ones. We have mourned. We have worn masks. We have cared for our neighbors. We have isolated from
our neighbors. We have seen fire, wind, and rain. We have experienced civil unrest and division. We are having
a presidential election.
Through all of this, God was present. He did not abandon us just because the church building was abandoned.
God did not forsake us. God has been before us, with us, and will be as we move forward. How will we as disciples
changing lives seek God, be present in the called body of Christ, and work for the Kingdom?
Gracious Lord, let it not be a surprise that you show up. May we respond differently this time to your presence
and calling upon our lives. Amen.

God Bless, Pastor Kristen

FOUNTAIN KIDS
Fountain Kids Bible Experience: On Sunday
mornings, K-5th grade children will go with Miss
Donna, Miss Jenny and Miss Sarah from Traditional
Worship and from The Journey Worship for Bible
lessons and Fountain Kids fun!
November Theme: Gratitude
Gratitude is an idea close to God’s heart. The Bible
is full of stories of folks giving thanks to each other,
celebrating God, and the Psalms are filled with songs
of praise.
Week 1: We kick off this series with something Paul
wrote in 1 Thessalonians 5:18. Give thanks no matter
what happens. God wants you to thank him because
you believe in Christ Jesus. (NIrV).
Week 2: In 2 Samuel 6:12b-22a, we find King David in
a powerful moment in Israel’s history. David had the
privilege of bringing the Ark of the Covenant back
to Jerusalem. Just like King David took time to thank
God for His faithfulness, we pray that kids will do the
same. Even in a strange year like 2020, God has done
so much for us. We pray that kids will take time to
celebrate and offer thanks to God.

lives differently and discover all the ways they can
show gratitude.
Week 5: 1 Corinthians 11:23-26 and Exodus 12. In 1
Corinthians 11, Paul talks about taking time out to
celebrate Communion, or the Lord’s Supper.
Parenting Beyond Your Capacity, an encouraging
study and parenting strategy, by Reggie Joiner and
Carey Nieuwhof, is offered though weekly Facebook
discussions with Pastor Kristen Burkhart, Donna
Lewis, Children’s Director and special guest, Daniel
Doubleday, Youth Director. These are posted
weekly on the Fountain City Sisters of Strength
Facebook page and Fountain Kids Facebook page. If
you would like a book for your personal library, please
contact Donna Lewis. (By the way, the forward by Jeff
Foxworthy is great!)

Week 3: We study Luke 17:11-19 and discover a
significant moment when ten lepers asked Jesus
to heal them. We pray that through this moment in
Jesus’ life, kids will understand the importance of
remembering to say thanks when others are kind to
them.
Week 4: In Matthew 20:1-15, Jesus tells a parable
about a few vineyard workers making comparisons
about what others were getting paid. They became
ungrateful for what they received and started
complaining. In the end, they needed to adjust their
attitudes and be grateful. Bottom Line: Adjust your
attitude. We can change our whole outlook on life if
we take the time to refocus and think about all that
we’ve been given. We pray that kids will see their own

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Fountain Kids Ministry is sponsoring a Christmas
event for our church family. COME HOME TO
BETHLEHEM will be held on December 6. (The
rain date is December 13) beginning at 6:00 p.m.
This will be an outdoor walk through event that will
feature the talented and creative folks of FCUMC as
we relive the environment, sights and sounds of the
birth of Jesus. More details coming soon!

FEEDING OUR COMMUNITY

OUR OPEN DOOR COMMUNITY MEALS ARE AVAILABLE CURBSIDE!
Our Open Door Community Meals remain vital for those in need in our
community. If you know of individuals or families who are struggling
to meet their food budgets, please welcome them to take part in our Curbside Open Door
Community Meals on Wednesday, November 18, and Wednesday, December 16 from 5:00-5:30 pm at
Door 5. People may drive by or simply walk up, and we will provide healthy meals that they can take with
them. Thank you for your continued support of Fountain City UMC so that we can continue these
important outreach events!

karm coats for the cold
Coats for the Cold is KARM’s annual coat drive to collect thousands of coats for those in need in our area. The
community is invited to donate used men’s, women’s and children’s coats at any KARM Stores location or any
Prestige Cleaners location through Saturday, November 14. If you know of someone who is in need of a coat,
please encourage them to contact the Fountain City Ministry Center for a coat voucher. They can shop at any
KARM Stores location with the voucher between November 9 and December 5.
COATS FOR THE COLD VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
There are many, many ways to volunteer for Coats for the
Cold. At all KARM Stores locations, each donated coat must be
sorted by gender and size prior to November 9. It takes many
hands to sort and hang thousands of coats! Additional help is
needed to display them properly from November 9 to December
5. Go to http://karm.org/coats and register to be a volunteer in this
community-wide endeavor.

INVEST IN HOPE

Christmas can be a lonely time for seniors even
in the best of years. This year, the pandemic
had made it even more difficult for those in
isolation. Here’s how we can help! We will be
adopting seniors from Beverly Park Place
(BPP) to assist with their Christmas wishes! We
have the names of thirty BPP residents whose
wish lists can be picked up at worship check-in
on Sunday, November 8 and Sunday, November
15. You can also contact Becky Ripley at (865)
688-7154 and a senior’s wish list can be mailed
to you.
Please make sure that the items are gift
wrapped and placed in one gift bag per
resident. Return the gift bags to church on
Saturday, December 12 from 10am-12pm, or
on Sunday, December 13 at 10:30am during
worship check-in. This is a church-wide
project sponsored by the Missions Committee.
We welcome and encourage individuals,
families, and Sunday School classes to
participate. Let’s do our part to make this
Christmas a little merrier for these seniors!

Our 2021 Stewardship Campaign is coming soon!
Inside this edition of The Spirit, you will find our
printed Stewardship Campaign with details of
how each of us can Invest in Hope in 2021. This
year has brought so many changes to how we
worship and go about our mission work, but
even during a pandemic, we continue Making
Disciples, Changing Lives.
You are probably wondering what our ministry
areas were up to while the church doors were
closed. We collected videos of our ministry
leaders and church staff explaining how
they have managed to continue their work
during this unusual year, as well as videos of
recipients of our mission work in 2020, and how
we as a church have impacted their lives. Please
check out these videos by visiting our YouTube
channel at https://www.youtube.com/user/fcumc
and join us as we Invest in Hope!

IN MEMORY & IN HONOR
GENERAL FUND
In Memory of Bill Dyke by Evelyn McWilliams, and
Charlie & Ann Durham
In Honor of the marriage of Emily Jones & Tom Cloud
by Discovery Bible Sunday School Class
In Honor of LeRae Collins by Tom Cloud
In Honor of Melissa Greene by Tom Cloud
In Honor of Dave & Mary Fredna Danford by Tom Cloud
UMCOR
In Memory of Becky Addington by Tom Cloud

CHOIR FUND

In Memory of Doris Richardson by Kurt & Lori
Wiberley, Conrad & Wanda Majors, and Mahan &
Laura Archer
In Honor of Fran Burroughs by Bill & Martha Routh
In Honor of Leslie Hill by Bill & Martha Routh
SOUND, TAPE AND VIDEO MINISTRY
In Memory of Chuck Schilling by Martha Koho
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